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AB OU T U S... ..
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Torquay
MUSEUM
Without Walls

Torquay Museum Without Walls is
a proud volunteer-run organization.
In publishing History Matters
our volunteers do everything
from research, writing, editing,
photography and page layouts. Each
edition also includes contributions
of stories and photography from
supporters of our work.
We are very grateful for the
support of our sponsors
identified opposite and those
who contribute in any way to the
magazine.
Volunteers play an important role in
the operation of our history group.
They work in a variety of areas
including research, filing, data
entry, collections management,
photography and working with
community groups.
VOLUNTEER WITH US: We
welcome new people and you don’t
have to be an expert in history. A
friendly attitude and willingness to
join in is all you need.
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The car park overlooking
Point Danger and the Torquay
back beach/surf beach was
unofficially known as Voss's
Car Park because of the work
Herb Voss did in maintaining
the area.

herb,
of voss
lookout
CHERYL BAULCH

Later it was officially named
as Voss's Lookout. It is listed
on VICNAMES - The Register
of Geographic Names for
Victoria.
The location GeoNames ID is
8855186

Herb was the fourth son of strong willed and statured, Carl

could apply for a victualler’s license. Sarah was working at

Martin Christian Voss who was born in Hamburg, Germany

her parents Palace Hotel in Bell Street at the time.

on 27 July 1869 just prior to the City becoming part of the
German Empire. The population was around 240,000. It
was a period of rapid economic expansion for Germany
particularly in steel production and railway building.
Germans invested in stock for the first time to demonstrate
both their patriotism and their faith in the future of the new
German Empire.
The onset of the worldwide depression in 1873 brought
The Voss family name has been synonymous with Torquay

the growth to an abrupt end. American and Russian

since the 1890s when Carl Voss arrived in Australia and

grain flooded the German market as prices for German

created a family dynasty of community engagement.

agricultural and industrial commodities fell. Germans

It is not surprising then that in 1967, South Barwon Shire

departed for North and South America. The German

approved a request made by the Trustees of the Torquay
Public Reserves to the Place Names Committee of the

of 23 years before becoming a transporter of goods.

the ocean on Scenic Road be named ‘Voss Lookout”. The

He was living in Germantown (now Grovedale) where many

honour was in recognition of the service Ernest Herbert

other Germans were living when he began courting Sarah

Voss (1908-1981), known as Herb, gave to the Torquay

Follett of Torquay. Carl initially worked at Palmer’s Tannery,

Public Reserves Trustee Committee. It all began around

Oil and Glue works located on the corner of Tannery and

1927 when the Trustees employed Herb as Beach Ranger

Sparrovale Road, Charlemont on the Barwon River. He later

over the Christmas period for 15 shillings per day. He

worked for himself as a grazier then as a contractor for

continued to do odd jobs for them when he was in Torquay

road making and sanitary services.

after the war. He then became a trustee of the Reserves
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emigrated to Australia aboard the ship Erlangen at the age

Department of Lands and Survey that a reserve facing

before he settled permanently back down in the town
A young Herb Voss

economy was beginning to recover in 1892 when Carl

Committee a role he continued through to the seventies.

Their union resulted in five children – Raymond (19011940), Bernard Ivan (1904-1969), Cecil (1906-1907), Ernest
Herbert (1908-1981), and Dora Mabel (1910-2006).
For the first few years of their married life Carl and Sarah
lived in Germantown where Raymond and Bernard
attended the old German school which was located next
to the stone Lutheran Church. Lessons were conducted in
German and students were of German parentage. Around
1913 they had the house shifted to their land on Fischer
Street close to Darian Road.
Carl did odd jobs around Torquay, but mainly his work
involved contracting for South Barwon Council to do road
repair and construction as well as sanitary services before
he started a carrying business using a large furniture van
drawn by two horses. Herb Voss left school when he was
14 to help his father construct Pearl and Gilbert streets.
Rocks and road metal were carted in large drays for this
purpose. One day Herb and Carl were carting stones from
the beach along a track up the cliff at the end of Bell Street.
The last section of the track was fairly steep and slippery
as it had been raining. One of the horses fell, and because
of the weight of the load and the shafts it could not get up.

Carl married Sarah Jane Follett at the Palace Hotel, Torquay

Carl put one arm under the shafts and the other under

on 31 January 1901. Two weeks later he swore the Oath of

the horse’s neck and lifted the horse and the shafts up. He

Allegiance to become a Naturalized Australian so that he

was a tremendously strong man, he was known to have
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Camping and tourism gained popularity around Lorne
with improved access to the town with the opening of
Great Ocean Road. The country was emerging from the
worst part of the depression. Taking advantage of tourism
accommodation should be stylish. In 1938 he decided to

Graeme McCartney remembers
Herb Voss -

build the £30,000 Cumberland Hotel on the large corner

Our family arrived in Torquay in 1951. Shortly after, Dad

bouncing back, Frank Beaurepaire Snr. had a dream that

site on Marine Parade opposite the Lorne Hotel. He
engaged A. C. Leith and Bartlett, architects of Collins Street,
Melbourne and JC Taylor and Sons to build the complex.
Herb left his woodcutting for an opportunity to learn a
trade in carpentry and construction through his work on
the Cumberland Hotel.

One of our first and highly regarded customers was Herby
Voss.
Herb was a huge man, solid muscle, and around 18 to 20
stone with a head shaped like a “watermelon” and as bald
as a badger. He was my Dad’s mate and lovingly nicknamed
“Iggle” after the 1940s newspaper comic character. Herb

stood behind an iron framed piano, put his fingers under

was loved by all that knew and spent time with him for his

the keyboard, pick it up on his belly, and walk away with it

dry wit.

as though it was a piano accordion.

I recall as a kid helping Herb in the shop or timber yard at

Carl and Herb helped build the dam at the Torquay

every opportunity because I enjoyed his company and wit.

bowling green. Herb also planted trees in Taylor Park with

He would often suggest kindly that I get out of his way while

the Torquay Improvement Association.

he hoisted a 1 cwt. (112lb) bag of cement under each arm

Herb left Torquay when he was 15 and went north to

and headed for his old truck, still finding time for a wink as

drive horse teams for 3 years while his father went on to

he walked past me. (This bag of cement thing seemed to be

construct the Torquay bowling green.

a family trait followed by both sons.)

Herb returned around 1926 and took up commercial

I remember being at the dinner table in Cowrie Road with

fishing for 5 years before the depression hit Australia in
the early 1930s.

and Mum commenced a Timber and Hardware business.

Herb on the building site of the Cumberland Hotel, Lorne

Marj, Herb, Ivan, Laurie and Jano. Each portion served by
Marj would have been sufficient to feed our entire family.
I guess these meal portions influenced Herb’s physical

While working in the Colac/Lorne

characteristics.

region Herb met Marjory Rhook who

Herb a well-respected local builder, well regarded by his

was working as a domestic servant
at Yeodene, just west of Muroon.
They married during 1939, and their
union produced three children –
Ivan, Laurie, Jan

peers, the Alan Fawcetts, Ben Dunstans of the day, almost
single handed built most of the homes on the north side
of Sunset Strip from Duffields Rd to Bob Pettitt Park, either
to completion or lock up stage for Henry Gorny who was
selling Jan Juc at that time for Bruce Small Enterprises as
house and land packages.
Herb was a beaut Dad, he attended the first meeting of the
re-formed Torquay Football Club at Doc Hughes hall with
his eldest, Ivan, soon to be the first under 15’s captain.
Herb Voss is still very fresh in my mind as an extremely
valued member of the growing Torquay Community, he
attended and contributed to everything. He was “twinkle

Going fishing!

toes” with Marj at the annual Ball and left a “large” impression

During the Great Depression, different parts of Australian

Nobody turned the handle of the boat winch at “Fisho’s”

on everyone he spent time with.

society experienced different hardships, challenges and

better than Herby Voss.

opportunities. There was increased movement of many

Herb had a huge work ethic, which he has passed down to

people to and from country areas in search of work. Herb

his immediate and extended family.

left Torquay for Colac to cut wood at 3/- ton until the
depression lifted.
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Left - Right: Laurie, Ivan, Jan
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Herb and Marj settled down in Zeally Bay Road and Herb continued his work with JC Taylor and Sons. He joined the
Torquay Improvement Association and the Torquay Reserves community groups.

Fishos.
Herb’s family recall Herb as a great carpenter/builder but foremost in their memories were his wonderful gardening skills.

At the time of starting their marriage there was unrest in Europe with war breaking out six months later. Herb enlisted in

He always had a vegie garden. When living at 20 Cowrie Road, their block next door (22) was one large vegetable garden

the RFTS Aust Ordnance Corps Reinforcements during January 1942 and was discharged in 1943.

until he built a house on it.

When he returned to Torquay he did odd jobs for Frank McCann and continued this work for many years.

After Marj died in 1971, Herb moved into the house on number 22 where he lived with his daughter Jan until his death

The family moved to Cowrie Road at the end of the 1940s. At the same time Melbourne builder, Max Pemberton moved

in 1981. ░

to Cowrie Road too. This may have been the time he worked for Max.
Ivan believes it was around 1954 when Herb started his own building business. As a sixteen-year-old, Ivan began working
with him and continued to do so until Herb retired. Ivan then took over the business which is now in the hands of Ivan’s
son Stuart. Another of Herb’s grandsons, Craig also has his own building business.
Herb recalled in his interview that he built houses around Torquay and about 100 of the early Jan Juc houses. Laurie says
they were mainly holiday shacks built to lock up stage. The locations were organized by Real Estate Agent Henry Gorny
who wanted the Jan Juc hills to look ‘busy’. Ivan remembers driving the tractor around in circles as they built the Bob Pettit
reserve.

Voss Lookout to be developed from the carpark on the left side of Point Danger

During this time Herb was an active member of the Torquay Public Reserves Trustees where decisions were made on
reserve activities, the development and maintenance of the foreshore, camping ground, football ground and Taylor Park.
Repairs to the local roads under the jurisdiction of the Trustees was often completed by Voss and Winkler.
At a meeting in May 1967 Norman Ainsworth reminded the Torquay Reserves Trustees “of the general practice of
recognition of community services over long periods, by bestowing a person’s name on various locations.” He put forward
the names of several Committee members who he felt worthy of that honour and moved “that the parking area on
Scenic Road, unofficially known as Voss Car Park, and about to be extended, should be named Voss Look-Out. That the
decision be conveyed as a recommendation to the Lands Department, to be made an official location, and included on
any relevant maps and plans.” The motion was carried. Early the following year “Voss Look Out” was approved by the
Lands Department.
Herb dutifully and proudly filled and graded the car park on behalf of the Torquay Reserves Trustees. The work was
completed just in time for 3KZ to use the area for their beach broadcasts over the summer period.
Laurie enjoyed going fishing with his dad. They would fish around Whites Beach in the old fishing boat with the nets on
board. Herb was still using the old drift netting technique. Jan remembers watching her dad help winch in the boats at
Page 8 |
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CATHERINE
TAIT

Catherine, her husband Henry, and eleven-year-old son

Here the fishing industry was also under strain with the

Henry Jnr left Greenock, Scotland on 29 March 1841

decline of the kelp-burning industry and the fisheries'

aboard the William Abrams as bounty immigrants. Their

failure.

travel was organised by Sydney Agents Messrs Gilchrist
and Alexander who acted for settlers requiring labour.
One hundred and seventy-one bounty immigrants arrived
on 26 July 1842 aboard the ship, mainly for pastoralists
Watson and Hunter. It is unlikely Catherine and Henry
immigrated for employment by Watson and Hunter as
they headed south to Geelong and quickly claimed land.
As a result of the abolition of convicts being assigned to
settlers, the demand for free labourers became urgent.
The government established the Bounty System, where
bounty immigrants were free immigrants whose passage

By cheryl baulch

was paid by the colonial government under the `bounty
scheme'. Under this scheme, an incentive or reward (i.e.
bounty) was paid to recruiting agents to find suitable
skilled labour and tradespeople and then ship them out
to the new colony which urgently needed the working-

INVISIBLE
GUARDIAN

class people to do the manual labour in this frontier for

The 1840s potato famine caused further distress, resulting

Europeans.

in increased emigration to Canada, the USA and Australia,
and was possibly the catalyst for the family to relocate to
Australia. Their travel documents indicated that Henry
could read and write while Catherine and Henry Jnr could
only read.
On arrival into Williamstown, the family would have gone
ashore there or were rowed by Williamstown watermen to
Port Melbourne. They would have been housed and fed in
tents while they were inspected by doctors and scrutinised
to see if their work experience covered their claims. This

This year's theme for International Women's Day is Choose

would have been easy for Catherine and Henry with titles

To Challenge. We recognise Catherine Tait as an Invisible

as "farm servant", as little would have been expected of

Guardian of the Spring Creek Pastoral Run in old Jan Juc.

them. Having passed their checks, the family journeyed

She chose to challenge bureaucracy to keep ownership of

to Geelong. It was not long before they found land in the

the Tait Homestead.

Ironbark Basin to start a new life for the family. Henry was

As pioneers, men dominate our local history. They are

working industriously as a splitter and fencer when he
applied for a squatters licence to run cattle. The cattle

identified in pastoral runs, land sales and historical maps.
Breaking the mould around Geelong and the Bellarine
were well-known ladies - Anne Drysdale and Caroline
Newcombe. They were settlers who made their mark
through successful sheep farming. This was at a time when
women rarely owned property in the Port Phillip District.
Woman on deck of ship, mountains in the background
Source State Library Victoria

Locally Catherine Tait of Jan Juc (now Bellbrae) overcame
the system too. Her wealth was not in money but having
survived many obstacles to keep the family pastoral run
that provided support for herself and family.
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he purchased from the nearby Hindhaugh Run on terms.
Henry and Catherine Tait came from around Wick,
Caithness on the north-east Scottish coast, one of
Europe's largest herring ports. They married in the nearby
town of Watten. Catherine and Henry were farm servants.
They were likely to have been affected by changing
farming practices in stock breeding and agriculture.
Sheep farming became very profitable; consequently,
tenants were moved off their traditional common lands
and relocated to poorer holdings – often near the coast.

Within five months of arrival in 1842 Henry held the
licence for Spring Station, sometimes referred to as Spring
Creek Station or Tait's Run of 640 acres.
At the time squatters settled the land illegally. In 1844
the authorities decided that the squatters would pay
a Depasturing Licence of £10 per Run. The license
allowed the squatters to become pastoralists and to set
up where they chose on Crown land. To keep harmony
amongst the squatters, the only limitation to this was a
Page 11 |

1853 Tait, Gundry and Harding Pastoral Runs

name. She argued that due to husband's condition if the

Creek Station in 1875, but Higgins, Henry's Trustee

land was in his name, the land would go to his heirs in the

opposed the application which if granted would prevent

event of his death as he cannot now make a will in her

access to Tait's property. The application was refused

favour.

as Edmund had made no improvements on his current

During 1856 Catherine applied for a reduction of the Pre-

selected land in the neighbourhood and he did not occupy

emptive allowance due to losses and failing health. She

the previous selection.

also continued to push for the land to be in her name;

Four years later in 1879, J. G. Kurzman provided a stronger

however, the government insisted the land must be in

application when he applied for 320 acres of allotment

her husband's name. The 1859 stock return, under the

47 held by license to Henry Tait, and it adjoined his pre-

watchful eye of Superintendent Joseph Gundry, states

emptive right. Kurzman lived about 5 miles from the

that Catherine had only 35 cattle on Crown and purchased

land and stated he would cultivate it if the soil was good

land branded HT. The low number suggests a decline in

enough. Henry Tait's agent, Mr Higgins opposed the

the farming operation.

application on his behalf, but Kurzman was granted the
application.
Henry Tait died 'intestate' at Yarra Bend Asylum in 1883.
His brother George of Merino, Victoria was sole benefactor
of his property as next of kin. The Probate documents
indicate Catherine had certainly developed an extensive

tacit agreement between pastoralists that there would

portfolio in his name – 100 acres of Spring Creek Run with

be a distance of three miles (about 5 kilometres) between

a dwelling let to Carl Rau, Lease of 6000 acres of "Spring

stations. But quarrels concerning boundaries did take

Creek Run" Crown Land under tenure to James Munro and

place. Chief Commissioner Addis had to intervene in the

two Geelong properties which had been leased out.

disputes between Henry Tait and William Hindhaugh on

Henry Jnr's fate was never apparent. No death registration

the adjoining property. Hindhaugh would run his cattle
onto Tait's property where Spring Creek ran through the
middle.

could be found, but there is a record of a Henry Tait facing

pleasure in doing what you can for a worthy heroine."

the Geelong Central Police Court on a charge of lunacy. It

William Greas, District Grant, Lands Officer wrote a report

was stated that several of his family were suffering from

Unfortunately, Henry became mentally ill five years later,

on the property describing the buildings as 'not much',

and Catherine managed Spring Creek Station and looked

but recommended land be assigned to Catherine Tait.

There continued to be issues with neighbours, though

after Henry. Little is known of Henry Jnr since his arrival in

"Her husband is a lunatic, they have no children, but she

Catherine's largest neighbour William Gundry supported

Williamstown. After Henry entered the Asylum, Catherine

supports a decrepit nephew." Could this nephew have

her, and they jointly complained about cattle and sheep

continued to run the Station successfully.

been her son? The Lieut Governor approved 320 acres

trespassing on their land. She also continued to pursue

The February 1851 Bushfires roared through the

comprising homestead and improvements in Henry Tait’s

land being transferred in her name, this time with the

Barrabool Hills and across from Apollo Bay to Waurn

name during 1853.

compromise of the land to be in joint names. Again, with

Ponds. Tait's Spring Creek Station avoided damage.

Her success in running the farming operation also allowed

no success.

Catherine continued developing the Run and decided

her to purchase a house in Skene Street, Geelong the

Hindhough tried to take over Tait's Run in 1860, putting

that she wanted to have the land in her name, given

following year.

more pressure on Catherine. However, Gundry provided

Catherine continued her quest for Tait's Run to be in her

support for Catherine and Henry to prevent the purchase

SOURCES

and emphasise the complaint to keep diseased sheep off

•

PROV 47/1794 Returns 47/1685 of Registry Book from
Henry Tait

that Henry was in the Lunatic Asylum and unlikely to be
discharged. She wrote to the Colonial

'aberration of mind and are inmates of different lunatic
asylums.'
While women could own property, until 1994 no
Australian woman could list their legal status as "farmer".
Instead, women on the land were officially defined as
unproductive "silent partners", "domestics", "helpmates",
or even "farmers' wives" .Nice to know things have
changed now. ░

Secretary to purchase, under pre-

their properties. Catherine had asked for clear boundary

emptive right, the Run licensed to

lines years earlier.

•

Billis & Kenyon, Pastoral Pioneers of Port Phillip

Two years later Catherine died at the Skene Street

•

Geelong Advertiser, Advertising, 21 Nov 1868 page 1

property. The land continued to be in the name of Henry

•

Geelong Advertiser, Local Land Board, 9 August 1879
p3

•

Geelong Advertiser, Central Police Court, 11 Sept
1861, page 3

•

Briana
Shepherd,
https://www.abc.net.au/
news/2019-08-24/visible-farmer-project-hightlights-

Henry Tait and have the boundary
lines clearly marked. In 1853 Donald
Craig, another settler, neighbour
and friend, acting as Trustee on her
behalf stated in correspondence
to

the

Lands

Department

that

"Captain Fyan would state to her
good character". Likewise, Alpepey

Tait.
In 1868 an advertisement placed in the Geelong Advertiser
offered 160 acres of purchased land for let and 4500
acres' more or less' of Crown lands, contiguous at Jan Juc
or Spring Creek, formerly known as Tait's Run, and lately in

wrote to the Lands Department

the occupation of Mr J. Gundry.

saying "I feel assured you will take a

Edmund Duffield applied for 220 acres of Tait's Spring
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the-rise-of-female-farmers/11442376
Photos courtesy Bellbrae Harvest that sits on a section
of Tait's Run.
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Romuald graduated from Marshal Jozef Pilsudski College in 1938 intending to attend Military College. Hitler and the
Russians both invaded Poland in 1939 and Romuald became a POW of the Russians. He eventually was released and in
March 1942 he went to Greenock near Glasgow with a group of Pilots and Naval Officers. He enlisted in the 1st Polish
Paratroopers Brigade and completed Paratroopers' Cadet College.

STORIES FROM
BELLBRAE CEMETERY
ROMUALD PROKOP

On 17 September 1944 Romuald took part in Operation Market Garden in Arnhem and lived to tell the tale!
1st Polish Independent Parachute Brigade was formed in Scotland on 23 September 1941. It was composed of Polish
soldiers who, after the fall of France in 1940, arrived in the United Kingdom, where they received parachute and other
specialised training.
In June 1944 the Brigade received its Regimental Colours, a gift from Warsaw's Polish women, secretly made and
consecrated in November 1942 in a Warsaw church.
In July 1944 the Brigade was transferred from Scotland to England. It became part of the First Allied Airborne Army and
made operational under its newly promoted commander Major General Stanislaw Sosabowski.
Operation Market Garden - In the summer of 1944, the Allies launched a daring airborne operation to secure the
River Rhine crossings and advance into northern Germany. Although it ultimately failed to achieve its objectives, the
determination and courage shown by the airborne troops and the units that assisted them made Market Garden one of
the Second World War's (1939-45) most famous battles.

Story and images by Vicki Smith
Trust Member – Bellbrae Cemetery Trust

In 2005, two years before his death, Romuald then aged
85, told his story which was found on a Polish Community
webpage.
Romuald Prokop was born on 27 June 1918 at Stanislawow
in Poland, parents were Michal and Marja – from Stanislav,
Ukraine (Poland) List of Residents by Street 1939-1945.
A search of Address – Orzeszkowej1 – produced parent’s
and brother's names and birthdates. Michal born on 20
September 1878 (he ran the Railways Workers' Bank),
Marja was born 19 November 1877 (Housewife) and
brother Wlodzimierz born 1 February 1914. Another older
brother mentioned in Romuald's story was not found.
Name: Romuald Prokop
Birth Date 27 cze 1918 (27 Jun 1918)
Residence Date 27 cze 1918 (27 Jun 1918)
Residence Street Address Orzeszkowej 1
Residence Place StanistawÓw, Polska (Poland)
Occupation Absolwent Gimnazjum

The 1st Independent Polish Parachute Brigade was formed in Leven, Scotland, on the 23rd
September 1941, as The Polish Parachute Brigade. It had been 4 (Polish) Cadre Rifle Brigade,
but this was changed following a statement of requirement by Gen Sikorski, Commander-inChief, Free Polish Forces. Its first Commanding Officer, was the famous (then) Col. Stanisław
Sosabowski. The all-volunteer Brigade was constituted from free Polish officers and men who
had escaped from Nazi-held Poland, either: through France, after having been deported to Siberia
or Ukraine by the Russians and then through Turkey or Iran, or, as in some cases, as volunteers
captured as former (forcibly) conscripted prisoners from the Wehrmacht. Their dedicated aim was
to achieve the freedom of their country lost in 1939.
The Polish Brigade wore standard British uniforms, including the rimless parachute helmets onto
which the Poles stencilled their own eagle insignia in yellow. On their battledress jacket lapel
points they wore dove-grey kites (diamonds) outlined in yellow trim with silver parachutes. Their
beret was again grey - in contrast to the maroon colour of the 1st British Airborne.

Religion Rzymsko Katolickie
House Number 9
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The British 1st Airborne Division - with the 1st Polish Independent Parachute Brigade attached - had the hardest task of

Australia. Sadly Romuald and Evelyn separated in 1976.

all. They were to capture the all-important bridge over the Lower Rhine at Arnhem, the most distant objective from the

In 1980 Evelyn and son Michael and his wife Anita Dianna Ruth (Clerk) lived at the Box Hill address while Romuald had

Allied front line. They were dropped around Oosterbeek to take bridges near Arnhem and Grave.

bought a house 9 Hilme St, Sunshine. He continued to work in the Textile Industry until 1981 when an accident led to

(2nd Lt Romuald Prokop, during Market Garden - Corporal NCO, 2nd Battalion 5th Company, para badge No 1921,

his retirement.

wreath to the badge 822. Dropped from Dakota CN 34 probably in Grave, a village in Holland close to Nijmegen, on 23

For the next twenty years, Romuald was very involved in the local Polish and Multi-Cultural Societies, culminating in

September – details from a member of Facebook page Descendants of 1st Independent Polish Parachute Brigade).

receiving a Diploma of Appreciation for 'tireless efforts for the benefit and development of the Polish School and

The 1st Airborne Division had flown into action with 10,000 men. Just over 2,000 returned across the Rhine. In all, 1,085

Promotion of Polish Culture, as well as for his exemplary role as a Children's friend and a true Pole'.

British and 400 Polish airborne troops were killed or died of wounds and 6,525 more became prisoners of war. Though

In 2001 Romuald moved to Geelong where he continued to be involved in the Community. He especially enjoyed the

a costly failure, the Battle for Arnhem today stands as a heroic feat of arms. The movie "A Bridge Too Far" is based on
the Battle of Arnhem.
From Eric Van Tilbeurgh (Foundation Wojtek / Polish Institute and Sikorki Museum, London), I have obtained copies of
lists for Operation Market Garden. They show Romuald's Plane No: 29, Army Serial No: 22868, Rank: Cad Offr, Unit: 2nd
Bn, Static Line No: U1109 (attached to the plane and his Parachute) and his Parachute No: 1602. He qualified for the
Combat Parachute Badge – a gold coloured wreath soldered to the Parachutists Qualification Badge.
After the war, Romuald started a career in the Textile Industry after having to quit Pharmaceutical Studies at Dundee
University because of a serious injury sustained in a train accident.
Romuald married Englishwoman Evelyn May Edwards in Scoonie, Fifeshire Scotland in 1945. A year later, on 13 June
1946 their son Leszek Seth Prokop was born in Scotland.
On 16 August 1951, Romuald, Evelyn with their son Seth sailed to Melbourne arriving on 17 September 1951 from
Tilbury via Fremantle. The Shipping Manifests show Romuald was aged 33, Textile Technician, Evelyn 26 and Seth aged
5 years. Evelyn's aunt lived in Melbourne but sadly was not helpful to the newly arrived family.

Senior Citizens' Club Choir. He went to church every Sunday, walked and played games with friends and took holidays
2-3 times a year.
Romuald died 1 July 2007 and was buried in Bellbrae Cemetery
on 6 September 2007 aged 89 years.
Romuald's son returned to England, and in 1974 Seth Leszek
married Florence Amelia Baxter. Later that year their son Fennis/
Fennes was born.
Seth and Florence had two more sons – Ksenon and Dougal.
Seth died 13 August 2000 aged 54 years and was buried at
Bellbrae, his father later laid to rest next to him. (Seth's mother
Evelyn Amelia Prokop held the RoI (Right of Interment) for her
son's burial. Evelyn's address in the year 2000 was 23 Cosgrove
St, Vermont. ░

Having been a Polish Army Officer, Romuald travelled free of charge and had 'accommodation appropriate to my rank'.

He was not obliged to serve out a 2-year work contract like many other Polish migrants.
Soon after their arrival Romauld applied for Australian Citizenship and the following year Michael Prokop was born 0n
6 November 1952.
Life in Melbourne was challenging – from finding suitable accommodation to gaining employment. After a while,
Romuald bought a business in Newport with a flat above where they lived. Evelyn ran the shop while Romuald worked
as a Lab Technician at the Power Station.
They eventually bought a house at 589 Elgar Rd, Box Hill - according to AER Australian Electoral Roll – and Romuald
worked at a Textile Factory.
Romuald and Evelyn returned to England in 1966, and after a six-month stay they sailed back to Melbourne on board
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across the bay creating choppy waves which looked
like surf, the Americans would swim off the rests
onto the waves – body surfing. Intrigued with what

REX CHINA
GILBERT

they were doing China and his mates asked how
it was done. They had seen such surfing in photos
from Hawaii. China and his mates would travel on the
paddle steamer Weeroona to Portsea and Sorrento to
see the surf. It was not long before they were looking
for more excitement with bigger waves. So in 1942,
he and a few mates snuck into the army base, swiped
bikes, tents and food, and cycled 100 kilometres down
to Lorne in search of waves.
The trip took two days with their swags and gear, but
there was no surf when they arrived. The waves were
bigger, but not what they had expected. They visited
Lorne a couple of times before looking for a swell at
Torquay.
It was dark when they arrived at Torquay for the first
time, so they went to the Palace Hotel and Clive Evans,
the manager, said they could stay in the stables. They
pitched their tents but were kept awake by a banging

J CHERYL BAULCH I

noise. They walked through the dunes to the beach
the next morning and were surprised by the biggest
waves they had ever seen.
Just like a war movie, they found trenches, barbed wire

Legendary Hawaiian waterman Duke Kahanamoku

and anti-tank pylons on the sand. Out on the water,

demonstrated what surfing was all about when he

guys were surfing one-metre waves on 3.5-4.5-metre

introduced surfing to Australia at Sydney's Freshwater

wooden surfboards. The barbed wire prevented them

Beach in 1915. He began surfing on 7.6-metre plywood
boards that allowed the rider to go only gun-barrel

from getting into the water until low tide. Even though
they had no boards at the time, they enjoyed watching

straight towards the shore. Later in the 1940s, surfing

the surfing. After successfully pleading to use a board,

with boards started to take off in Australia, and China

China was hooked, so he purchased a second-hand

was there with his mates as early Australian surfers.

board shortly after.

While China felt as one with the sea, he always believed

The next summer in his '36 Chevy, China and his mates

the ocean was the boss of the town.

went on surfing safaris around the country.

Rex Alfred ("China") Gilbert was born in Albert Park on

When China and his mates arrived back in town during

23 April 1924. His father, Gus, was an engineer with the

the 1943 Christmas, Italian prisoners of war (those

Victorian Railways. His mother Gladys was one of the

captured by the British and Allied Forces between

World War 1 brides who came out from England. 'China'

1941-1945 had been sent to Australia) were cleaning

was Rex's nickname which had stuck from his youth

the barbed wire off the beaches. He and his mates

when everybody referred to him as "me old China plate",

would surf all year long. Armed with 4.5-metre boards,

strine for 'mate'.

China, along with early surfing pioneers including

China was a brass moulder at a foundry in Port

Peter Troy, Owen Yateman and Vic Tantau, like many

Melbourne after serving his apprenticeship at St. Kilda.
His playground was Melbourne's Albert Park beach,
where American servicemen were stationed during
World War II. He would swim, train and play water polo
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A young Rex 'China' Gilbert

others, always claimed to be the first to surf Bells
Beach. They braved freezing water around Torquay
by wearing footy jumpers in the water to keep warm.
They could only stay out for three waves before they

down at the Middle Park Baths. There were swimming

would have to come in.

rests out in the centre and when big southerlies swept

Back in Torquay, the boys would set up on the Reserve
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in 1948. He was Australian Longboard Champion four
years in a row and was captain of Torquay in 1956-57. Tony
Fraser, historian at the Torquay SLSC, reports that China
was vice-president for many years when the position was
part of the TSLSC constitution.
Torquay had one competitive boat, the Mary Drysdale,
which provided excellent service in both competition and
recreation. The Drysdale family donated the Mary Drysdale
after the Torquay Club's successful rescue of Mrs Drysdale
from the surf. The boat was named after the Drysdale's
daughter, Mary. However, the frustration of having only

Vic Tantau, China Gilbert and Dick Garrard with their sixteen footers

during weekends, sleeping in trucks, cars, the old rotunda

raffles held, and pockets dug into to build Victoria's first

and even in army dugouts in the sand dunes. Initially

'surf' lifesaving club. Although the Royal Life Saving Society

'rough and ready', they planned a much more organised

handed over its coastal surf clubs at the inaugural meeting

set up over time.

of the Victorian Surf Life Saving Association, the reality was

In his book, Mick O'Donnell recalls moving to a new site

that this new State Centre had only one club in existence

one competitive boat at Torquay led the enterprising crew
of Don Nicholls, Graeme Patrick, China Gilbert, Sammy
Henson and Bill Clymer to raise funds for the 'private'
purchase of their own double-ender boat from the Manly
Club in 1951.This boat was named Ralph Dean after
one of Torquay's earliest Life Members and became the

closer to Spring Creek, the kiosk and surf. Boasting a little,

– Torquay.

they erected a sign "Star's Haven" for the exclusive area use

In December 1945 at Jim Wall's campsite, a meeting

years.There are a couple of occasions where skill and

of talented surf lifesavers. Another tent was "the Dungeon"

was called to discuss the Torquay Surf Life Saving Club's

courage presented spectacles of note for China. One was

because inside it was as dark as one.

formation. In attendance was Clive Evans, Jim Wall, Fred

The first policeman didn't arrive in Torquay until 1948, so

Drenikow, Roy Parker, Ralph Dean, Dick Garrard, Bill Joyce.

forerunner of the Ralph Dean II, III and IV over subsequent

1956 Melbourne Olympics, Surf Lifesaving demonstrations

With support for the club's development, the inaugural
meeting was held at the Palace Hotel on 4 January 1946.
Records indicate that China became a member in 1947.
He remained a member all his life. Being crowned a life
member in 1973 was his fondest memory – a party that
lasted three days!

Launch of Mary Drysdale boat

at Apollo Bay Carnival (West Beach) in the late 1950s when
huge waves breaking onto a shallow sandbar destroyed
many events. During the March Past team assembly,

China and his mates had free rein to run amok. They proved

'China' picked up a monster wave and out-rode the dump

to be as mischievous, as talented in the surf. Some would

to the applause of the crowd.

topple old cars over the cliff down by Bird Rock, set them

During these Olympic Games, the first international surf
carnival was held at Torquay Beach. It was a massive
production, with 70,000 people packed onto the beach to
watch more than 2000 surf lifesavers in action. The event
provided publicity for surfing in the area and heralded an
innovation that was to change surfing – the introduction

on fire and push them over. Their parties and shenanigans

Camp site meeting to discuss the creation of the life saving club

On another occasion, one Easter Monday, he cracked two

by the Americans of the Malibu board. It was made of

as part of camp life resulted in them being asked to leave

China gained his bronze life saving medallion in 1947 when

perfect nine-foot waves from Point Danger into the creek

balsa, was light and highly portable, very manoeuvrable,

their campsite. A group moved to a plot of land near

rescues were then done with the old belt and line from

mouth (in flood) beside the clubhouse at Torquay. In the

and much easier to ride. It brought surfing to the average

Deep Creek, well away from the town. It became known as

wooden surf boats. His preferred aid was the paddleboard.

1952 Victorian Championships at Portsea, 'China' went

beachgoer. Up to this point, board riding was restricted

closest to getting past the break that The Age reported

mainly to surf club members.

as "facing 30-foot blocks of flats", which caused the

His friend, Mathew di Sciascio of Bellarine Esteate wines

"Boot Hill". The early Boot Hill social events included ladies
and others who enjoyed the local musical entertainment
supplied by Owen Yateman and others with refreshments
from the local Winter's Winery and Pawson's Palace Hotel
that would result in more wild behavour.
By 1945, the word about Torquay had spread. The beach
was packed but unpatrolled. It was surfers who would
rescue swimmers in trouble. So collection tins were rattled,
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Then his remarkable story began to unfold. He competed
in the inaugural Victorian surf lifesaving championships
at Torquay in February 1948. From 1948 to 1951, he won

postponement of most events.

when the Longboard label was launched described a serious

the Victorian 16ft surfboard paddle race, was runner-up in

In addition, he competed in numerous other championship

non-surfing accident in 1956 almost cost him dearly. When

1952-53 and won his club's 16ft surf boat paddle race in

events, including the Australian Surf Team Championships

he stepped off a kerb in Melbourne, China was hit by a car,

1948 and 1950.

from 1949 to 1951 as a Victorian representative. He was a

and only skilled surgery saved him from losing his right arm

member of the organising committee for the surf and surf

below the elbow. While he continued to suffer some minor

lifesaving exhibition at Melbourne's 1956 Olympic Games.

restriction in movement, his drinking action – smooth

China was part of Victoria's first surfboard-riding team
that competed in the inaugural Australian championship
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and obviously honed by years of experience – remained

boat in 2003.

unaffected. At the pub, China's exalted standing in the local

One of his saddest times was when his mate Owen Yateman,
co-founding member of the Torquay Surf Lifesaving Club,
suffered a fatal heart attack while swimming. At his funeral,
mourners watched as China paddled out on a rescue
board, the urn squeezed tight between his legs, scattering
his friend's ashes to the sea.

community was exceedingly evident.
China worked most of his adult life as a skilled 'moulder'
in a Melbourne iron foundry. Later he managed hotels,
before becoming a ranger on the Torquay foreshore. He
was married for a short while before spending many years
with his partner Geraldine Glendenning.

China and his mate
Jake Hunt

Having had two strokes, China didn't get into the water as
much as he would have liked. After his stroke at 69 he still
surfed but not on his board. He would body surf or go on
a boogie board.
China led an active and rewarding lifestyle and had a

Geraldine and China

Living a surfer's dream in retirement, China lived at the
Torquay lifesaving club as its caretaker for 21 years until
2001 when the club, under President Sharon Heathcote,
decided to redefine the position of manager/caretaker. His
residence at the clubhouse consisted of three rooms. His
living room was filled with objects washed up on beaches.
He swam every morning and kept surfing until he was 68
when a stroke forced him to give it away. China patrolled
the beach, always on the lookout for danger. He stayed
young by listening to and talking with kids. His role at the
TSLC was to make sure the patrols were on duty, report on
beach conditions, and fundraising.
Located in Torquay Primary School's playground sits a
genuine surf boat bearing Rex ‘China' Gilbert's name. The
Torquay Surf Life Saving Club donated the decommissioned

Left - Right: Owen Yateman, Brian Beck, China Gilbert

deeply emotional attachment to Torquay. He died on 28
September 2010 aged 86.
The fascinating career of this undeniable legend of his
sport is perhaps summed up in a simple statement at the
bottom of China's very own wall plaque in the Torquay
Surf Life Saving Club. It reads: "A fine full career by a
dedicated, loyal and charismatic member." China had

Celebrating Bellbrae Estate labels featuring Joe Sweeney, China Gilbert
and Brian 'Kanga' Lowdon
From left, front: Sarie Lowdon, Geraldine Glendenning, Rex 'China'
Gilbert, Wally di Sciascio:
back row: Susan Moller, Joe and Kate Sweeney, Mike, Mathew and Sue
di Sciascio and Richard Macdoougal.

been the life of the club. ░
SOURCES:
• O’Donnell, Michael Joseph (2006), A Little Bit of Luck
• The Australian Way, Surf Centred, December 1998
• https://blog.lsv.com.au/2017/01/18/surf-life-savingvictoria-celebrates-70-years/
• Best, Alleyn & Surf Life Saving Victoria (2002). 50 years
and more: a history of Surf Life Saving Victoria. Surf
Life Saving Victoria, St. Kilda, Vic
• National Musuem of Australia, Between the Flags
• The Australian Way, Surf Centred, December 1998
• Tony Fraser, Torquay Surf Life Saving Club
Images supplied from China's Estate by Lulu Glendenning
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VALE MAIE
BY CHRIS BARR

Maie met Boris Zorica in 1960 when he was riding his

apple pancakes were always a feature on Pancake Night

motorbike from South Australia to Queensland. He was

at St Luke’s. Her vast vegetable garden was a resource for

passing through Melbourne, when he crashed and broke

her preserves.
For many years, Maie worked at Grace McKellar as Head

It’s a strange thing how images from the past seem to send you

of Activities and volunteered in the Occupational Therapy

messages.

Department. On her retirement she was awarded a life
Governorship. She then brought her skills to the little

At Christmas time, when we were reflecting on old holiday

Torquay Craft shop in Anderson street, in the old butcher’s

photos of Torquay, our most special old Torquay Christmas

shop. Maie would fill the store with amazing goods,

photo popped up. It was given to us by Maie Zorica some years

including her famous knitted socks that she produced on

ago and showed her as a little girl, with her large extended family

a 100-year-old sock knitting machine. She launched her

celebrating Christmas at their holiday house “The Cabin” in

Granny Maie App, where she shared her family recipes for

Cowrie Rd. Maie is a little girl with blonde curls surrounded by

homemade candy making. The app is still available today.

her grandparents, parent’s aunts and uncles. Maie remembered

Maie Zorica setting up her exhibition

well her Christmas mornings in Torquay. The children would go

Maie was a careful guardian of a collection of her family

for a swim and run on the beach, while those at home would

memorabilia. She shared this with locals at a display in

decorate a tree in the garden. The children would arrive back to

St Luke’s Hall in 2016 before donating it to the Victorian

find their presents under the tree and a long table set for lunch.

Heritage Society

A day of feasting and family fun would follow.

She was a familiar figure peddling around Torquay on her

The day after looking at this photo, we were saddened to hear
that Maie had passed away on Christmas day, some 90 years
after the photo was taken.

his leg ending up in hospital. It was here he met Maie,

Maie’s connection with Torquay started in the 1920s when her
father Frederick Stock and his brother in law Ben Grix bought “The
Cabin” not long after returning from the war. They were hoping
to create a happy place the family could enjoy holidays together
after the stress of the war years. The little house became a haven
for the growing family. Old army tents would fill the backyard
in summer to accommodate them. Maie and her brother John
would have idyllic holidays playing on the beach and running in
the sandhills. The memories of this happy childhood stayed with
Maie sitting alongside her grandmother.
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electric bike, which she rode well into her '90s.
Maie in the front

her all her life.

She will be missed by many. Condolences to her family. ░

who was working in Occupational therapy. A romance
blossomed, and they married in 1961. Maie was delighted
to return to Torquay with Boris to raise their children. She
hoped to give Angela and Alistair the type of carefree
childhood she had enjoyed. She soon became a part
of the community. Maie was a Lay Assistant at St Luke’s
for many years, giving her time generously to the Op
Shop, Take a Breath Playgroup, and the Church Fete. Her
cooking accomplishments were legendry. She helped
parents at Torquay School with their fete, and her famous
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VALE
MYRLE

were called on to help.

and local parties.

When she was almost six years old, after a hot summer,
Myrle and her two-year-old brother John were sent out
of town when news arrived that a bush fire was heading
to Torquay. For the rest of her life Myrle remembered
returning to town to find so many homes burnt down and
the town eerily silent. Doc's store had been spared, as had
the Scammell house behind it.

Myrle was only 14 years old when she met Vic Tantau at
the surf beach in Torquay, and he was instantly smitten.
However, her father would not allow her to date Vic until
she turned 18, so he waited!. In 1953 they were engaged;
locals remembered them as a real glamour couple, Vic,
vibrant and tanned from the surf and Myrle in a pink
checked bikini looking like a Hawaiian princess. Vic showed
Myrle parts of Torquay she had never seen before, and
he took her out on the old coach road to Bells Beach. Vic
was in Torquay for the 1956 Olympic Carnival and saw the
shorter balsa boards the Americans were riding and soon
worked out how to copy them and make them in the shed
behind the shop on The Esplanade.

When they were teenagers, Merle and her cousin Lorraine
would join other family members helping out at the kiosk,
not such a hard task as they could meet lots of summer
visitors. Pearl would cater for weddings and parties in
the little fernery that was part of the shop. Pearl was a
marvellous cook and turned about magnificent afternoon
tea's and dinner's baking pies and cakes in her old wood
stove. Her recipes are held dear by her family to this day.
Myrle remembers well her 11th birthday when she and
her friend Noela Berryman, who was turning nine, had a
joint party in the fernery. So special was the occasion that
it made the social pages of the Geelong Advertiser who
reported that…

BY CHRIS BARR

The annals of surf history tell us that in 1962 Vic and his
mate Peter Troy came up with the idea of running a surf
contest at Bells at Easter. They gathered a handful of
surfers, spread the word that the contest would run the
first weekend when it was likely there would be big waves,
and the winner would be the guy that caught the biggest
one. They set up a card table on the beach and judged it
themselves.

We were sad to hear of the recent passing of Myrle Tantau (Hughes).

Vic and Peter had no idea this would turn out to be the
longest-running surf contest in the world and become a
major event on the international stage.

Many older residents will remember Myrle as a little girl growing
up on the Esplanade where her parents Caradoc (Doc) and Pearl
Hughes ran the General store on The Esplanade.
Myrle loved to tell stories about her childhood in Torquay when it
was home to only a few hundred people. As a little girl, Myrle would
ride in the horse and cart driven by her father doing deliveries
around to the back beach's kiosk. She recalls it was always a
special day when Doc went to Geelong to pick up ice cream. He

Myrle and Vic were married in 1957 and moved to
Melbourne, where Vic started shaping Okinuee and balsa
boards in his back yard and later at his factory in Chesterville
Road Moorabbin. Life with Vic meant she had an inside
view of the surf industry's beginnings here in Torquay.
Myrle and Vic would come to Torquay on weekends. There
was always lots of laughter and storytelling.

Myrle and Vic Tantau

would pack it carefully in dry ice and always allowed enough time

Myrle was a wonderful supporter of our local history and
always very generous to us with her time. Her ties to the
town were so strong. Her collection of old Torquay photos
is priceless, and she was always so happy to share and tell
the stories behind them.
Our condolences to Leonie and her family. ░

to stop in at the Grovedale Hotel for an ale on the way home. An
ice cream from the General Store was a real treat for the locals
and visitors. Pearl would carefully fill the cones with specially sized
scoops. For many, a trip to the beach was not complete without
one of Pearl's ice cream cones.
Summer was such a busy time in Torquay in the '40s and '50s that
Myrle and her brother John would be sent to stay with relatives
so Caradoc and Pearl could manage their busy shop. As well as
running the shop, the Hughes' ran the kiosk at the surf beach and
one on the front beach over the summer months. It was all hands
on deck when the holiday crowds arrived, and family members
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"On arrival, the little guests were presented with gay
party caps and made merry with games, dancing, and
community singing before sitting down to a table laden with
good things. Pride of place was given to the double-sized
birthday cake decorated with pink icing and 20 candles."
I think there are many little girls today who be envious of
such a lovely party.
John Hughes was a talented musician playing the trumpet
and piano. He played his trumpet in Owen Yateman's Jazz
Band, and Myrle watched them play at the surf club dances

Myrle (right) and daughter Leonie
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EMANUEL READ:
CRIME & PUNISHMENT

the middle of the following year before leaving England.
He set sail on the Marion 2 from Woolwich on the 94
day journey to Van Diemen’s Land (now Tasmania)
arriving on 16 September 1845. He measured 5 feet 2¼
inches tall. He said that he could read and write, was
single and a Protestant and had skills as a fellmonger.
His family relationships included brothers Uriah and
Bennett and sisters Ann and Mary.
He received a Conditional Pardon in November 1847.
He married Bridget McMahon on 1 November 1852
in Hobart and travelled to Victoria, to the Geelong

Contributed by Gwen Threlfall

area. The couple had nine children at Mount Moriac,
John (1853), Thomas (1855), Mary (1857), Uriah (1859),

Mt. Duneed History Group

Martin (1862), Emanuel (1864), Emanuel (1866),
Emanuel (1869) and on 9 March 1874 an unnamed

A subgroup of the Mount Duneed Progress Association

child who lived for 15 minutes. Bridget died nine days

History meetings are at 7:30 pm on the second Thursday of the
months of February, March, May, August, October and November.

location at the Mount Moriac Cemetery.

DUE TO COVID-19, SCHEDULED MEETINGS ARE CANCELLED
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
http://mdpa.weebly.com/blog

later aged 40 years and was buried in an unknown
Emanuel married Adele Frasse in 1877. Adele was born
in 1855 at Berramongo Vineyard, to vigneron Eugene
and Mary (née Lynch) Frasse. Eugene arrived in Victoria
on the ill-fated Earl of Charlemont which struck a reef
near Barwon Heads in 1853.
Emanuel and Adele had twelve children, Hannah
(1878), Elizabeth Adele (1881), Martin (1884), Eugene,
(1888), Adele (1891), Arthur (1891), John Anthony

Emanuel, son of James and Hannah (née Packwood) Read was
born in Shearsby, Leicestershire in 1823. In 1825 his mother
was hanged for the murder of his father, leaving six children

(1892), Priscilla Margaret (1895), Thomas (1897), Alice
Mary (1898), Adele (1898) and Catherine Agnes (1900).
Many of Emanuel's children died at an early age.

to fend for themselves. James had gone away to find work and

In 1879 Emanuel was called upon to help one of his

while away, Hannah had shacked up with another man. James

neighbours whose wife had attempted to commit

proceeded to take her back home, when along the way she

suicide, and despite Emanuel’s efforts to save her, she

lured him to the side of the canal. Hannah pushed James into

eventually died of her wounds.

the water and kept hitting him until he was exhausted and

Emanuel Read died aged 85 in Geelong Hospital on

drowned.

17 August 1902 of heart failure and pneumonia. He is

Emanuel had first drawn attention to himself in 1839 after

buried in an unknown location at the Mount Moriac

erecting a small hut for himself in a street in Shearsby.

Cemetery. Adele died in 1928 aged 73 years and is

On 4 January 1842 Emanuel came up before the court for
stealing rabbits. He received a lenient sentence of one

also buried in an unknown location at Mount Moriac
Cemetery.

month's imprisonment, probably because the jury were made

Emanuel's 51 acre farm at Gnarwarre was auctioned

aware of his circumstances.

on Thursday 17 January 1929. It was bought by John

On 3 January 1844 he received a 7 year sentence of

Read for £10/10/- per acre. ░

transportation again for stealing rabbits. He had to wait until
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TOWN TALK
AS REPORTED IN THE GEELONG ADVERTISER

BREAM CREEK

MT DUNEED

SHARKS NEAR BREAM CREEK

Boisterous weather has been experienced here
during the past few days, the temperature being
extremely low. The chances of getting any good
winter feed now are very remote.

Whilst fishing from the rocks in the ocean at Bream
Creek at the week-end, Messrs. Wurfel, White and
Sprake, of Belmont, saw a couple of sharks close
in. One of them got into shallow water, and whilst
it was there a gun was secured to shoot it. The
shark, however, got into deep water again before
a shot could be taken. People who are in the habit
of bathing in the vicinity should keep a good watch
for sharks.
28/01/1914

FRESHWATER CK
A deputation from this district, including Messrs.
P. McDonald and G. Lloyd, representing the
inhabitants, Mr. Austin, on behalf of the Great
Northern Coal Company, and Mr. D. Quigley,
waited upon the Hon. John Sutherland, Minister
for Public Works, on Tuesday last, to urge upon
him the great necessity that exists for the speedy
opening of the new railway, whereby the rapidly
increasing population hereabouts would be greatly
benefited. The deputation was introduced by Mr.
Kethel, MLA, and presented a petition, signed by
between two and three hundred residents, asking
the Minister's favourable consideration of the
matter. Mr. Sutherland admitted that a good case
had been made out, and as the opening of the line
would, he could see, benefit the working classes,
he promised his early and favourable attention to
the prayer of the petition.
There cannot be the least doubt of business
receiving an immense impetus all along this part
of the line as soon as the "iron horse" commences
to run. 21/7/1887
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Mr. Moran, who recently purchased the local post
office, has settled down here, and he and Mrs.
Moran have already taken a keen interest in the
welfare of the district.

EVERY PICTURE
TELLS A STORY
MARJ VOSS
TORQUAY TENNIS PIONEER

Empire Day was celebrated here last Friday.
Patriotic songs were rendered under Miss Clindon's
tuition. Cr. Blyth delivered an appropriate and
inspiring address to the children. Afterwards Mrs.
Wohlers very kindly distributed a bag of sweets
to each scholar. This thoughtful action was much
appreciated. 27/5/1927

TORQUAY
BAZAAR IN AID OF FLOWER DAY
School children on Saturday did their share toward
raising funds for Flower Day. The centre attraction
was at Central Store. Mrs. Duffield kindly lent her
summer tea rooms to Misses Hazel and Madge
Vains and Myra Duffield. Afternoon tea was served
and the counter was laid out with gifts, donated by
parents and friends. At the close of the afternoon
the sum of ₤3/12/7 showed they had kept going
very well. At St. Hellier's entrance a tent was erected
and business conducted by Misses Effie and Bessie
Rice and H. Smith. They were able to hand in ₤2. The
teacher on Monday, when the amout of ₤5/12/7
was passed in to her, expressed herself as highly
satisfied and congratulated the girls on their effort.
30/11/1918

Marj as a member of the
TorquayTennis Club team playing
at Beales Street.

Marj Voss (left) in her early days of playing tennis.

Marj always enjoyed her tennis and was involved in the Torquay Tennis Club as both
committee member and player.

Do you have a favourite image you would like to share with our readers? We would love to hear from you.
Email a high quality scan and the history behind the picture to tmuseumwithoutwalls@gmail.com and we
will publish it here. If you don’t have a scanner, let us know and we will visit with a scanner to help you.
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